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IE s 3GERMAN AIRCRAFT SEEN 
OVER SWISS TERRITORY: FURTHER mWm

Turks* Effort to Cross 
Suez Canal Disastrous

Enemy Abandoned Bridging Material in 
Precipitate Flight When Attacked by 
British Troops — British Victorious in 
Two Other Clashes,

i?t>
H
niAeroplane Flew Twice Over Bon- 

fol, Fifteen Miles South of 
Altkirch.

Canadian Preea Despatch.
BASEL, Swttsertand, Kb. 3, via 

Paris, 6.30 p.m.—Reports received here' 
say that a German aeroplane today, 
twice In succession, flew over the 
Town of Bonfol, Switzerland, about 16 
miles south of Altkirch, Alsace. The 
aeroplane was fired upon by Swiss in
fantrymen, but was not hit. •

f

EE 1H ATTACK TOIP FOB LIVEv
■■t

AUSTRIANS BRITISH 005HESï u
':YM

* m •i £tt:'
*“w. Hu Every 

Hope! F0ri°ra

I
Czars Southern Army Takes Fresh Attack at Quinchy 

Offensive Along Entire Ended in a Decisive
Front in Carpathians. Defeat.

many persons taken retreat precipitate

Defenders of Hungary Lose British Seized Every Com-
. manding SUce of Enemy’s 

V-f.. ’ trenches. , -v

,ve on w1 Martin Burrell Felt War- 
iteed in Placing Request 

Before Cabinet.
, , Canadian Frees Despatch. II

CAIRO, via London, Feb. 8, 11.16 p.m.—The following official com- II 
munlcatlon was Issued here today: ^ - , ||

"During Tuesday night the enemy attempted to cross the Su* Canal II A1 
near Toussotrtn (thirty-five miles north of Suez). They were permitted II 
to bring bridging material to. the bank of the canal, unmolested, but II j 
directly they started bridging operations, our troops attacked tod the ll r. ., ^
enemy fled In disorder, leaving all the material In our hands. Several || evident tJ _

. East Prussia and 
Hungary.

■wggsSlÆ. MGREEKS MOBILIZING w
FRONTIERS FORTIFIED

Berlin Paper Publishes Sensational 
Report From Turkish 

Capital.

AID LARGER FAIRS

to Relieve
armers Receive Tributes for 
r Patriotism and Keepness 

at Big Banquet.

t“The enemy also attacked on the El-Kantara fr«$nt (40 mUes south II 
of Port Said), at daylight today. They were eaaUy repuUed, losing *0 II 
killed or wounded and 40 prisoners. Our casualties were three men II
W0UBrltiih forces had a skirmish with Turks yesterday in the neighbor- if

hood of Ismailia. on Lake Tlmsah, on the Sues Canal- The Traks finally II xxDNDON, Feb. A—10.80 p.m.—With
retreated. The British had six men wounded- The companttive quiet prevaiUng on' -
^during a sandstorm, but the shooting by the Turks, both with rifles and II wegtem fpnn^ the flghttrlg. ,n

saw—Jl W^ctl ** more strenuous and w

Hope and Resist Invasion 
Half-Heartedly.

Canadian Pres# Despatch.
LONDON. Feb. 8, 9 pm.—A wire- 

lees despatch from Berlin eays The 
Berliner Tageblatt reports from Con
stantinople that Greece le industri
ously making mobilization prepara- y and continuing the fortification 
of her frontiers. ______

$6I

&
Special Cable to The Torestti World.

PICARDT, Feb. 3.—Once more the 
little Village of Culnchy, between

'(By Frederick Rennett,
of The London Daily News and 

Th^ Toronto World.)
Special Cable to The Toronto World. ■ 

PBTROGRAD, Feb. 3—With the 
successful Russian advance on the 
Hungarian side of the Carpathians, 
behind the sources of the San River, 
the period of elaborate reconnais
sances is over and the southern army 
has taken the offensive along the en
tire front from below DukOa Pass to 
tfa east of the Beskld Mountains. The 
Austrians have loaf hope and are 
yielding important positions with 
scarcely any show of resistance.

The Russian column, which crossed 
the broad mafcj ridge east of Yaelisk, 
seised a. battery of six guns, with 
heir ammunition Intact, besides two 
tooirib-thegwlng mortars and a quan
tity of machine guns, before the Aus
trian forces could bring them Into 
ration- Detachments gif German» are

tag the 
region

ff£aPatriotism and Production,” not to 
htlon consumption, was the motto 
the big dinner given in the banquet 
1 of the King Edward Hotel last 
ht by 'the Canadian agricultural 
l live stock Interests. The occa- 
a was one of the highest import
es, and was graced by the presence 
many of the leading men of the 

country in these pursuits Thp menu 
f, itself was. an example of Canadian 
- produce, with the legend—"All grown 

la Canada” The Lieutenant-Governor, 
CM. Hendrie, was in the chair, giv- 

i tilg *ay to William Smith, M.P., at 
the end of the third toast. At the 

; table there were: Hon Martin

tlons
Bethune and La Bossee, has- been the
sedne of a desperate struggle. The fresh 
effort was heralded by a violent bom
bardment with “Jack Johnsons” and 
a fusillade of grenades from the Ger
man trenches. Thèn out poured the 
enemy In massed formation along the 
road, and enough remained of them to 
drive in the advance posts and to com
pel the ailles to fail back from the 
front Une of trenches, hut the British, 
reinforced after the*: losses la the 
same region a week ago, 
of brisk rushes

ENGLAND CLEANED UP
ALL ALIEN RESIDENTS

spread, monopolizes attei 
While the Russians 

fenetve in east Prussia,
Poland and In the 
pathians, the Germans oont 
attacks on the Russian lines "
Bzura and Rawka rivers. The invaders 
reached the Rawka line about the mid
dle of December, and since that time 
have made at least half a doxe-i at
tack» In force against Russia* tren-

" hWVT|

L-lb. hospital 
.............. 3*

ial Ointment 
y, half-price ÉdHe",HOME CHOSEN 10Number Released After Their Re

cords Had Been Investigated 
by Police.

• Of tlsura mi».50 10 FISHt F08FUMIlizer Tablets. 
... .50

Canadian Press Deepatoh.
LONDON. Feb. 3.—Baron Lucas, re

plying for the government In the Bri
tish House of Commons, to questions 
concerning alien enemies, said that, 
«elusive of Prisoners of war 1U59 
ailes. aU males, bad been interned 
In the United Kingdom. Of tb«»e 1»1«
were released subsequently. wlth tbe
consent of the war office, aMr thelr 
reemrds had been investigated by the
police ... .. '■

oving grease 
peclally rec- 
nd auto re-

Other Minor Changes in Asquith 
Ministry—By-Elections to Be 

Uncontested.

Minister to Italy Gives Three Rea
sons Why His Country Would 

Fight

by a series
WgggÊgKIgÊ soon disposed of those 
of the enemy who faced them. The 
majority of the Germane broke in dis
order as the troops came at them with 

preading confusion 
own supporta «P-

. .10
bst, for modi
fy............ .. 48 0
les, Thursday 
. ...2 for .16- 
pedal... 48 
pedal... 42 
two tins .72

order as the troops < 
the bayonet, and. ■] 
in the ranks at their 
abled the British to seize every com
manding sUce of their trenohea.

Burrell, Hon. Justice Riddell, Sir Adam 
Beck. Mayor Church, Hon. James 

p Dun, K. r . ti. Jomisvon, K.C., t-ever 
i White, ftouert Mdef, oir Wunam mu- 
| lock, non. w. c. cu inerjano, oit a on,, 

IWlUieun, vaviu Jaincoo,,, m.xj.a., j.
|Hf, * utvelie, >yili,a,U oin,til, ju-.r., C.
| C, James vm., non. W. n. nearst aua

INF ‘8KWMU it*.
Hon. jn*uu,i nun-ell (nought the 

keenness ta .ne nu me, s lu ia.Jlg.lu* 
i> present prooiems wa* one ot uue most 
| cheering leatmea ox uie snua„oii. xn 

aouie xujr»(e.,ous -way, ne saiu, some 
people Ima come to thiuix mat Ue 
government cuuid turn oat un, uni tea 
etianinuco Of money wmen lequueu. 
die thougni ton. many o, the uan»s 
had ■ ueait -wun tarmers mi- 
entity, out the laea of oig 
dividends should loe reiegatçu 
to second piace, and, an1 atutuoe ot 
generosity towards tne honest farmer 
dbeuid oe maintained. ■ even to the 
pomg of suaining prudence. The gov- 
tfttthent hau a great pioolem in the 

?'Sougnc-str>dten districts of the west, 
j&ri nad to provide an enormous quan

tity of seed gram, it was sausxactory 
to know that tue soil and moisture 

Mipidilions were more favorable than 
I they had been for years. When a man.
| knew how to handle his soil so as to 
| get a good grain crop he was getting 
y into line tor successtul mixed fanning.

Improve Flocks and Herds.
| Having ueait oneny with the educa- 
ujlonal aide of farming, the minister of 
Btoriculiure said it would be the duty 
f&yf farmers more than ever to bring awry 
■their fiocks and herds up to the high- 
pest standard. He felt warranted in 
( placing before the finance minister 
( and his colleagues the reasons for still 
■.further assistance to this Industry.
FTSie live stock appropriation would be 
» Increased sufficiently to assist the 
R-larger fair associations, whose shows 
^ ere open in all classes of live stock to 

the whole of Canada. Concluding 
;-with some patriotic remarks, he re- 

ibided the farmers that the war was 
■nad&'s war, and he appealed on 
jgher grounds than that it would pay 

•Jem to extend their activities. They 
gplaet do their full share In maintain- 
■ tag the institutions, the liberties and 

tile civilization whose blessings they 
Mhàred today.
'• Patriotic songs were sung by Ruth- 
, ven Macdonald, his topical verse added 
to tile Blake and Van Tromp song be
ing a gré.t hit and lustily encored.

Peter White of Pembroke made a 
j, eneppy speech In which he asked why 
' the farmer could not get loans from 

the banks like other men- If there 
I >Ms a reason it should be told- 

Bank Act to Blame.
B. P- B. Johnston, K. C., told it later 

$ on ta replying to the toast of "Fta- 
' ance," declaring that the bank act did 
f hot permit banks to do more than they 
[ were doing, and suggesting that the 
i government should remedy this defect 
I ta the act and allow farmers to give 
I the security of their possessions. Mr.
I Johnston thought no class was treat- 
; ed with more grenorsity than the Barm-

II ere so far as legal security could be
obt >lned- > ^ „

, Mr. White believed the preee should 
‘ ,9*o more to encourage fanning In

terests A cow might take a world 
t Championship in Ottawa and no paper 
: mention the fact, but a quarter of »
I eeeond off a running record was cabled 
I jvetywhere- Contracts, he said, were 
I Being lost because Canadians could 
% could not assemble the material at 
I'titi place, in the time required and 
| live a price. Organization was needed.

Horn W- C- Sutherland spoke on 
SNMgjealtural education-

W. H. Moore and D- B. Hanna re* 
MUI to the toast of "Transportation.
!*-!.'Jlf. Johnston followed, and among 
E *Serithings said: “Back to the farm 
I'ta an enticing motto, but there was 

R no use In a farmer putting In 160 
of wheat when he can only get 

JW ta harvest fifty-”
RÎ»- W. Flavelle also spoke to this 
E?W, and Sir John Willison for *The

Nothing daunted, however, they 
been repeating the attacks durlm 
past week and while they have mi 
slight advance it has been aoconw 
ed only after further peat Iosae*

Swiss minister to Italy, M. , De 
Planta, made an important state
ment to Rotne papers d«clarin* th*t 
Switzerland waa ready to ««ht jor 
her food, neutrality or no ^neutrality. *
D€-OtttnlnattonS organisation 

tially Is defensive and neutrality 
w*l-h we always observed oannot be 
broken except in three oases.

11. A. violation of tills neutrality 
by a third r rty.

3-, An attempt on our territorial 
integrity.

3. A menace to starve us by pre
venting food from reaching across 
our frontiers.”

This is the first time a Swiss 1» 
his official capacity has stated that 
Switzerland would consider the stop
page of food supplies a Casus Belli. 
Swiss papers strongly uphold him.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Feb. A—Edwin S- Mon

tagu, member of parliament for Csm- * ï.
beenWrare

last ofof
49 w

I the French 
Sy in resist- 
weak thru.
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soi of Wo
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Bin and the eastern BeskidA ?,
, German Plans Go Wrong.

The only visible cotinter-dèmen- 
stration from tbs Austrian Side has 
been the increased activity of artil
lery fire along the line near Duna- 
jetz, but all seotkmal attempt» at ah 
offensive there were destroyed Jn a 

Gen- Von Hindenburg 
to realize that the oam- 

of 1915 la (beginning very 
Hie per- 

are established

very eu-

tec ting Warsaw, can they hope to 
vert the Russian attacks frbm 
Prussia and Hungary.

Task Almost Hopeless.
I Military men here hold to 
lief that the Germans are atti 
what
their efforts to ton 
to Warsaw. The : 
lines, which they hi ..
for six weeks, are exceedingly it»**, 
for oh the right bonks of the rivers, 
which the Russians for the most part 
hold, the ground Is considerably high
er than on the left bank, so that the 
Russian Infantry and artillery have 
a decided advantage.

Should the Germans break thru 
tide (barrier, there Is another line of 
entrenchments half way between «be 
Bsura and Warsaw, with Monte as 
the centre, which would have to be 
forced bofbre the Polish capital Mi- 
In the Carpathians the Austrian* and 
the Germane are offering vigorous 
sdstance to the Russians and a deci
sion bas not yet been reached in the

ON PI *

SURE4 EXI , Bedfordshire South. Pirn been made 
under secretary to the hotfae office. 
Walter R. Rea afad Arthur C. Beck 
have been made Junior lords of the 
Shim.

These new appointments wUl involve 
by-elections in the cases of Montagu. 
Rea and Beck, but in view of a party 
truce they are not likely to be con-
tested-

Francis Dyke Aoland, parliamentary 
under-secretary to the foreign office, 
has, been appointed to succeed Mr. 
Montagu as financial secretary of the

X FOR DYNAMJTARDry Measure Said by Republican 
Senators to Be Doom

ed in House.
the be- r-

Request of Canada to Hand 
Over Von Horn Has Sym

pathy of Officials.

NO TROUBLE EXPECTED

few hours.brand, 
led in red on, 
Hosiery Sale

to ;«vtrtseems 
paign
badly for Me strategy, 
sonal quarters 
at Lenckza, about twenty miles north 
or Lodz- He !» living In a hoteL and 
Prince Joachim of Prussia occupies a 
neighboring doctor’s house. Their sup
plies are brought from Kallsch on the 
frontier. Their ^position Is becoming 
Insecure thru the determined Russian 
advance north of the Vistula 
mans are now pressed further back In 
that region than they have been at any 
time since the commencement of the 
present Invasion from Thorn at the be
ginning of December. They keep an 
unsteady hold on Llpno. twenty miles 
from the Pruselan frontier and their 
four corps which recently introduced 
themselves between the Vistula and 
Mluwa are all drawing north as a con
sequence of the continued westward 
pressure from the Russian army mov
ing north of the Mazurian Lakes 

Von Mackensen Beaten- 
As General Von Hinder,burg abhors 

inaction he lias been driven to repeat 
h,s disastrous frontal attacks on the 
line of Russian entrenched positions 
westward of Rawka. General Von 
Mackensen again turned full blast 
with his heavy and light artillery and 
best infantry upon Bolimow. Monday 
and yesterday, with even less success 
than on Sunday. The Russians after 
desperate t^yonet fighting recaptured 
the southern section of the front en
trenchments which the Germans held 
Sunday n got- The fight for a farm 
south of Gumln continued all Monday 
and re-commenced at daylight yester-

ALL PLANS FALL THRU

Administration Leaders Still 
Profess Hope of Getting ' 

Out of Difficulty.

49
-

>ss, two-tone 
;, green and 
day, Hosiery

mmtreasury.

1.10 FOEfEMOEDO J 
AT HOSPITAL SHIP

GERMAN TORPEDO BOAT 
WAS SUNK IN BAL1K

Fact of Accused Being Ger
man Will Not Help Him 

in Any Way.

bless. Amert- 
black, white, 
navy, taupe 

Hosiery Sale'

xzGer-
i

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Fee. 3.—Plane of 

administration Democrats to save the 
government ship purchase bill went 

today in the senate* but cham
pions of the measure had not abandon
ed hope of success in an effort to re
commit the bill .tomorrow with definite 
instructions fdb its amendment.

The revolting Democrats flatly re
fused to accept the concessions of the 
majority agreed upon

last night, and the majority 
leaders discovered early In the day 
that they could not muster enough 
votes for their program to defeat the 
coalition of Republicans and Insurgent 
Democrats seeking to send the bill to 
committee without Instructions to be 
pigeon-holed for the session.

Senator Stone of Missouri delivered 
a long speech on the floor of the sen
ate, bitterly arraigning the “recreant 
Democrats who had endeavored to un
horse their party."

Hope to Pull Thru.
Administration leaders were hopeful 

tonight that they would be able to 
muster enough votes tomorrow to re
commit the bill, with Instructions for 
Its return within 48 hours, with 
amendments to limit to one year the 
term for which the government under 
the proposed law might lease ships to 
private corporations, and to prohibit 
the purchase of ships which might 
menace the neutrality of the country.

Republican senators, however, felt 
confident that they could recommit the 
bill without instructions.

In any event, the Republican leaders 
Insist that the bill cannot reach a vote 
at this session. Should the effort to 
amend the bill and return it wltMn 48 
hours succeed, they declare, the Re
publican attack will be resumed and 
kept up until the measure either is 
withdrawn or is killed by tne adjourn
ment of congress on Marcn 4.

48
♦

ilors blank 
8% to V>. Special (e The Toronto World.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3.—-Ambas
sador Sprjng-Rlce late today convey
ed to the state department, Great 
Britain’s request for the extradition 
of Wernes Van Horn, the self-con
fessed dynamiter, who yesterday 
made a spectacular attempt to blow

British Commons Informed That 
German Submarine Defied 

Hague Conventions.

re-Russian Submarine’s Success Off 
Danish Coast is Officially 

Reported

.49

(battle which toss been in progress 
«here for some days- 

The statement In the Russian offi
cial report, that there has been fight
ing to the southeast of Uzsoto Pass, In 
the interior of the Dukta. Pass and to 
tihe southeast of Beteid Pass, Indicates 
the extent of the struggle for the pos
session of these strategic pointa

Stockings | 
ely knitted: 
osiery Sale Canadian Prose Deeoateh.

LONDdN. Feb. 8. — (A07 p.m.) — 
Thoe. J. MacNamara, parliamentary 
secretary of the admiralty, announced 
In the house of commons today that 
the admiralty pad received a telegram 
on the subject of the reported German 
attempt to torpedo the British hospital 
ship Asturias, as announced by the 
French ministry of marine yesterday.

Mr. MacNamara told the bouse of 
commons that the telegram received 
by the admiralty stated that a sub
marine, with Its conning tower show
ing, fired a torpedo at the Asturias at Fêb.Tbut that the torpedo 1

t !49 Canadian Frees Despatch, j
Pi*L hvORAD, Fet>. J.—It is officially 

announced thât a Russian submarine on 
jea 29 sank a\ German torpedo boat off 
Cape Moen, Denmark.

Canadian Prose Despatch.
PARIS, Feb. 3, 3.2u p.m.—An official 

statement from Petrograd, as transmitted 
by the Havas Agency, says that a Ger
man torpedo boat destroyer was sunk by. 
a Russian submarine In the Baltic on 
Jan. 89. The submarine attack was made 
off the Danish Islands of Moen.

two or three German warships In the 
Bal’lc have suffered at the hands of the 
Russians within a week. The German 
protected cruiser Gazelle was torpedoed 
near the Island of Reugen and was taken 
to the port of Soeenitz badly damaged. 
A London despatch last night said that a 
German gunboat had been sunk in the 
Baltic.

IS, ■ sin the secret
spliced heel. 
Hosiery Bale 3up the International railway bridge 

at St. Croix, N.B. The request for 
extradition was communicated to the 
British embassy here from Ottawa.

At the state department, it was 
said there seemed nothing out of the 
ordinary in the situation which Van 
Horn has created by his deed and 
that in due course, following an in
vestigation by a United States com
missioner to be designated by the de
partment of justice, Van Horn would 
be turned over to the Canadian au
thorities In the same manner, as any 
other alleged criminal charged with 
an offense of extraditable character.

Little Faith In Van Hern.
The state department Is not dispos

ed to - place much faith in the claim 
advanced by Van Horn mmself that 
his offense was a military act or pol
itical offense, and therefore under the 
existing extradition treaty with Great 
Britain, not extraditable.

That any International complication 
can possibly grow out of the act is 
not anticipated and the state depart
ment is earnest tn Its assertion that 
the ■ fart of Van Horn's being 
man subject will not help him 
way. if his act transpires

caucus
m
1

NOT DECLARE COTTON
CONTRABAND OF WAR

Requirements of Great Britain 
Adequately Safeguarded at ' 

Present Time.

tags; colored 
Ink; ruaran- 
1 80c. Thurs- SS!

43

(lain tan and 
er, blue and 
Sale price .26

e; seamless: 
-ey and tan;

6 p.m. on 
missed Its mark.

The Asturias, he said, was painted 
white with a green band and red 
crosses, which were Illuminated, ns 
provided for in the regulations adopted 
at The Hague. Notification also was 
sent to the belligerents that the As
turias was' to be used as a hospital 
ship, in accordance with the agreement 
adopted at The Hague in 1907, under 
which hospital ships thus designated 

to be Immune from attack or

.!Canadian Proas Despatch.
i>u.xvuN. i-ei>. o.—i>.,. p.m.)—Reply

ing In the house of commons to Mr Jeton 
D. Rees, Unionist member for Notts, wtuo 
urged that cotton should be declared

said the requirements of Great Britain

The authorities, according to Mr. Ten
nant, believed that Germany had a suffi
cient supply of cotton for her require
ments, and that, therefore, to

. .
The Russians in Central Poland are 

withstanding these monotonous posi
tional onslaughts with unflinching 
steadiness In the knowledge that their 
armies In the north and south have de
finitely grasped the Initiative from the 
enemy and are forcing the campaign In 
East Prussia and Hungary Into a situ
ation which must mean the final ruin 
of the second Invasion of Poland-

’
25

sa ; English 
sizes 9% to
>o.

half-holiday given
TO LETTER-CARRIERS

Postmaster - Geheral
Order-in-Council to That 

Effect
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Fob 8.—The postmaster-gen- 
end has passed an 
granting all tetter-carriers, permanent 
and temporary, actually employed as 
,uch. delivering tetters on tne street, a 
half-holiday on Saturday afternoons dur
ing ttie months of July and August of 
each year.

werwBMMap, ■......... . . „ . ....
capture during the course of hostili
ties.

MENT,
the

SKTK.SSUS iSffK.SS £
to this convention was that of the tercets were Involved which It would' not 
German Emperor.” be desirable touch upon at present

The neutral powers, he added, -would ..........
be notified of the fitct, "but” said he,
“the civilised world needs no repre
sentation of ours to enhance its 
of horror at this wanton outrage."

PORTUGUESE TROOPS
LEAVE FOR ANGOLA

Departing Soldiers Given Hearty 
Cheers by Crowds at 

Lisbon

3 tins... .20
...................... 32 t Passedi

. .47.11
.23

a Ger- 
elther 

to be a part 
of a general German plot official and 
political In character, he must be pun
ished for violation of the American 
neutrality laws, and if the Investiga
tion discloses that he is not "thus im
plicated he must be surrendered to 
Great Britain as an ordinary fugitive 
from Justice.

2.60
.12 CHICAGO BAKERS RAISE

THE PRICE OF BREAD

Master Bakers Deny Action Wa^ 
Due to Any Recommendation 

of Theirs
Canadian Pro* Despatch.

uHlLAGO. teb. t — x£S pries of.hrsad 
was Increased to six cents a tawftoder by 
many more bakers, and the wshmt of 
u»vaa in some cases was reduced, it was 
reported by the city dealers.

This action was not due to any rooom-
m«m<tottontry the National Aasoctotto.

—* «°. a».«P«J»g
the association had endorsed a pwe *

«hs pries o4

.25
order-in-oouncl!46

Canadian Press Despatch.
LISBON, via Paris, Fob. 8.—An ad

ditional contingent of troops has sail
ed for Angola, Portuguese West Af
rica The ministers of marine and of 
the colonies Inspected the troops be
fore their departure. Large crowds of 
people cheered the soldiers.

A Berlin despatch says a large por
tion of Angola la In German banda

“The. Quaker Girl” Popular.
The dè Ightful English musical com

edy, "The Quaker Girl,” is playing to 
almost capacity business at the Prin- 

Theatre this week, which de
monstrates that local playgoers ap
preciate its charming atmosphere and 
general qualities.

.17

.14 AUXILIARY CRUISER
SUNK BY AUSTRALIA

British Cruiser's Exploit Off Pata
gonia—Crew Taken to 

Falkland Islands

Coon Coats Selling Like Hot Cakes
The number o, these coats sold by 

Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street, Is Indeed 
wonderful at first glance, but In con
sideration of the sensational price- 
cutting, It Is not particularly surpris
ing. Every fur garment Is offered at 
prices that are truly astounding and 
should be taken advantage of without 
hesitation. For Instance, full furred 
coon coats worth 190 are now selling 
for 865; another line of most service
able coats worth $45 now reduced to 
$25. These are chances that cannot 
be approached in Canada, and the 
men of Toronto and far beyond are 
coming after them- with eagerness.
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WARNING TO U. 8. POLICE.
Canadian Associated Prow Cable.

LONDON, Pet). 8.—Alluding to the 
dynamiting of the Vancelwro bridge, 
The Pall Mall editorially says today: 
“It Is exceedingly likely that the In- 
saner ferocity thus displayed in Cana
dian territory may yet manifest itself 
in the United States propaganda, of 
which Von Horn’s crime is the result 
It needs all the watching the American 
police-can gtvs it"

LAST OF BOER REBELS
SURRENDER TO BRITISH

Canadian Prow Despatch.
O PBTOWN, Feb. 8, via London, 

Feb. 4, 1.46 a.m.—It is officially an
nounced that Lieut.-Col. Kemp and 
his commando of Boer rebels- have 
surrendered to the British forces.

44
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Csnsdisn Prow "Sëspêtoh.
BUENOS AÏREB, : . : ______

Ayres newspapers announce, that a Ger
man auxiliary cruiser, formerly of the 
Woermarm Line, Wsa sunk on Jon. 7 off 
the Patagonian coset by the British 
cruiser Australia. The crow 
to tite Falkland Islands,
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